Nanostructure imaging mass spectrometry (NIMS) has become an effective technology for generating ions in the gas phase, providing high sensitivity and imaging capabilities for small molecules, metabolites, drugs, and drug metabolites. Specifi cally, laser desorption from the nanostructure surfaces results in effi cient energy transfer, low background chemical noise, and the nondestructive release of analyte ions into the gas phase. The modifi cation of nanostructured surfaces with fl uorous compounds, either covalent or noncovalent, has played an important role in gaining high effi ciency/sensitivity by facilitating analyte desorption from the nonadhesive surfaces, and minimizing the amount of laser energy required. In addition, the hydrophobic fl uorinated nanostructure surfaces have aided in concentrating deposited samples into fi ne micrometer-sized spots, a feature that further facilitates effi cient desorption/ionization. These fl uorous nanostructured surfaces have opened up NIMS to very broad applications including enzyme activity assays and imaging, providing low background, effi cient energy transfer, nondestructive analyte ion generation, super-hydrophobic surfaces, and ultra-high detection sensitivity.
Introduction
Desorption mass spectrometry has undergone signifi cant advancements since it was fi rst developed more than a century ago [ 1 ] . A major improvement occurred in the early 1980s, with the development of matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI), a method of nondestructively transferring laser energy to the analyte by using a light-absorbing organic matrix [ 2 , 3 ] . However, the use of organic matrices can present interference when attempting to detect small molecules less than 500 Da (e.g., metabolites). Therefore, in 1999 a matrix-free nanostructure imaging mass spectrometry (NIMS) strategy for mass spectrometry was introduced based on using pulsed-laser desorption/ionization with a silicon nanostructured surface [ 4 ] . This method, originally called desorption/ionization on silicon mass spectrometry (DIOS-MS), uses laser irradiation to desorb and ionize analytes from a porous silicon surface, eliminating the need for organic matrices and thus extending the measurable mass below 500 Da [ 4 ] . Surface modifications of silicon nanostructured surfaces were later found to allow more effi cient ion generation and resistance to oxidation [ 5 , 6 ] . And more recently, the introduction of liquid fl uorous compounds onto the nanostructured surface to form clathrates has resulted in improved detection capabilities as well as the ability to perform high-resolution imaging [ 7 -10 ] . In this chapter, we discuss the possible mechanisms behind nanostructure desorption/ionization and the ultrahigh sensitivity that can be achieved with NIMS.
Nanostructure-Based Desorption/Ionization
One of the unique features of the NIMS desorption/ionization approach is its large surface area. High-surface-area porous silicon nanostructures facilitate effi cient laser absorption and aid in the desorption/ionization of intact molecular ions through a laserinduced rearrangement of the surface structure [ 11 -14 ] (Fig. 1 ) . The large surface area (as large as 200 m 2 /cm 2 ) can reduce the melting point of silicon; therefore laser-induced surface restructuring is thought to be the driver for analyte desorption [ 12 ] . The process is also highly dependent on the laser energy which directly correlates with ion generation. The low-threshold laser energy required for ion generation (10 mJ/cm 2 ), when compared to other desorption/ ionization techniques like MALDI (40 mJ/cm 2 ), suggests that desorption/ionization is driven by surface restructuring and is not strictly a thermal process [ 12 ] . Similarly, the silicon nanowire [ 15 ] , silicon nanopost arrays (NAPA) [ 16 ] , laser-induced silicon microcolumn arrays (LISMA) [ 17 ] , and other nanostructure-based techniques [ 14 ] likely work in a similar fashion; increased surface area typically lowers the laser energy required for analyte desorption.
Hydrophobic fl uorous materials introduced into nanostructured surfaces have also played an important role in producing surfaces that allow for improved performance for NIMS including enhanced sensitivity (Fig. 2 ) . Three different methods have been developed to incorporate fl uorous compounds within porous silicon nanostructures. First, silicon nanostructures have been designed with a covalent pentafl uorophenyl modifi cation to reduce analyte adhesion and protect the porous surface from oxidation [ 5 ] . A second method has applied the addition of fl uorous surfactants, such as perfl uoroundecanoic acid, with the pentafl uorophenyl-modifi ed silicon surface. These surfaces have been shown to be more effective at reducing analyte adhesion and improving desorption/ionization effi ciency [ 6 ] . The third method, introduced in 2007, employs fl uorous siloxanes as liquid initiators to coat the porous silicon nanostructure surface and further minimize analyte adhesion [ 7 ] . With this NIMS technology, it was found that fl uorous siloxane initiators did not absorb laser light or ionize, and therefore do not contribute chemical noise in the spectrum, a very important aspect of the NIMS design. Subsequent laser-induced heating transfers energy to the trapped liquid phase, causing rapid initiator vaporization and desorption/ionization of the intact analytes without fragmentation. Among its features is that this surface is stable in ambient air, has an expanded mass range, and can be used to analyze biofl uids and image tissues (Fig. 3 ) . The versatility of the fl uorinated NIMS platform has now been demonstrated for a large variety of analytes, ranging from metabolites and drugs to peptides and proteins [ 4 -7 ] .
Ultrahigh-Sensitivity Detection
The ultrahigh sensitivity that can be obtained with NIMS has been successfully demonstrated with specifi c analytes down to the yoctomole level as shown in Fig. 4 . The fi rst report of yoctomole sensitivity with NIMS was using a pentafl uorophenyl-silylated Fig. 1 Electron micrographs of silicon-based nanostructure surfaces used in NIMS experiments. A unique feature of these surfaces is that they are UV-absorbing thermal insulators with a large surface area, facilitating their unique desorption/ionization properties [ 6 ] , and tefl on-like fl uorous polymers such as bis(heptadecafl uoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrodecyl)tetramethyl-disiloxane in 2007 [ 7 ] nanostructure silicon surface to analyze des-Arg9-bradykinin (des-Arg9-bradykinin is commonly used by instrument manufacturers to test sensitivity). Here a series of dilution experiments was carried out to ultimately demonstrate a lower limit of detection for the peptide at 480 molecules (800 ymol) (Fig. 3a ) [ 5 ] . Similarly, NIMS was also found to have yoctomole detection for small molecules where lower limits of detection of 700 ymol for verapamil [ 18 ] and 650 ymol for propafenone have been observed [ 19 ] (Fig. 3b ) . Given the signifi cance of this unprecedented sensitivity, the experiments were replicated on ten separate occasions by three different individuals.
Mechanistic Discussions
An important question to consider is why NIMS is inherently more sensitive than traditional matrix-assisted approaches such as MALDI, especially given that these experiments are performed with the same instrumentation. While very impressive, MALDI with high sensitivity (low zeptomole) has been achieved by Keller and Li [ 20 ] , MALDI however is typically 50 times less sensitive than NIMS. To assess this difference in sensitivity, sample deposition was initially examined as this is a key feature that differs Fig. 3 Nanostructure imaging mass spectrometry (NIMS) of a brain tissue and also imaging of a plate containing 1,500 discrete chemical entities spotted on the NIMS surface between NIMS and MALDI. In typical NIMS experiments the sample droplet is spotted directly onto the nanostructured surface. The unique nonadhesive surface properties of the fl uorinated modifi cations and coatings used for NIMS not only reduce adhesion of the analyte facilitating desorption, but also the hydrophobic nature of the coating results in the formation of small aqueous droplets that concentrate the analyte on the surface. Simply put, the aqueous droplet being hydrophilic minimizes its contact area with the fl uorinated coating and dries in a smaller spot concentrating the analyte. Another advantage of this technique is in its application to real biological samples and biofl uids, which often contain salts and buffers which are detrimental to mass spectrometry. The process of analyte concentration on the hydrophobic fl uorinated coating separates the salts to the outer edges, essentially "cleaning up" the analyte for analysis. The hydrophobic-hydrophobic interaction occurring between the fl uorocarbon and the analyte serves Fig. 4 High-sensitivity nanostructure imaging mass spectrometry (NIMS) experiments. Detection limit of ( a ) 480 molecules (800 ymol) for des-Arg9-bradykinin using pentafl uorophenyl-functionalized porous silicon and ( b ) 420 molecules (700 ymol) for verapamil and 390 molecules (650 ymol) of propafenone using a bis(tridecafl uoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrooctyl) tetramethyldisiloxane initiator to corral these molecules on the nanostructured surface, minimizing the number of analyte molecules in a given area necessary to produce the analyte signal. In many cases it is possible to adsorb analyte onto the fl uorous surface directly from the sample droplet to minimize the effects of interferences within the sample (e.g., salts, proteins). This is again thought to be a result of the high surface energy at the fl uorous-aqueous boundary that drives adsorption of molecules with amphipathic characteristics to the interface. The concentration effect can easily improve the detection sensitivity by a factor of 10-100. This can enable a signal to be generated from a small amount of material that is quickly consumed with a few laser shots.
Another distinguishing feature between nanostructure-based desorption/ionization and MALDI is that MALDI incorporates analytes into the matrix crystals which can affect its sensitivity, as does the ionization of the matrix materials, causing analyte signal suppression. Thus in MALDI, the spatial limitation of analytes exists both laterally across the surface as well as being dependent on the matrix crystal thickness/depth (microns to millimeters in size). The resulting laser-induced ablation following each laser shot introduces new crystal surfaces from which a signal can be produced. The crystal thickness allows for a continuous signal in MALDI, yet it also introduces a dilution effect of the analyte in the matrix crystal. This dilution effect, while effective in providing a signal that continues over many laser pulses, is ultimately detrimental to achieving the highest level of sensitivity.
The length of signal duration is also quite different between nanostructure-based laser desorption/ionization and MALDI. Typically NIMS generates a signal for a signifi cantly shorter number of laser pulses (3-50) whereas MALDI can generate a signal for hundreds if not thousands of laser shots before signal depletion occurs. The shorter signal duration characteristic of the nanostructured surfaces is likely due to the very different nature of the matrix-free nanostructure versus matrix-induced events that can occur by using MALDI. Since NIMS [ 14 ] are surface-induced phenomena, the generation of a signal is largely a 2D surface phenomenon versus 3D matrix crystals that depends on the nanosecond duration of the thermal and surface-restructuring events. Having a signal from a larger packet of ions in fewer laser shots provides a higher signal/noise ratio (S/N) since it contains a fi xed amount of noise. When data is averaged over a larger number of spectra, the S/N only increases in proportion to the square root of the number of shots taken and the relatively low surface concentration in NIMS is quickly depleted. Therefore, averaging spectra from multiple laser shots ultimately results in a lower S/N than getting a larger burst of ions detected. This is analogous to LC-MS where increasing chromatographic resolution with techniques like UPLC or smaller ID columns like nano and capillary LC boosts sensitivity. Finally, an additional difference observed is in the laser energy used in NIMS (~10 mJ/cm 2 ) which is signifi cantly lower than that used for MALDI (~40 mJ/cm 2 or higher). These lower energies can presumably reduce extraneous signal that can occur as a result of fragmentation of analyte, thereby minimizing the accumulation of background noise and improving the S/N.
Conclusion
The high detection sensitivity that can be obtained by using NIMS is the result of effi cient ion generation from these surfaces as well as extremely low background noise. As discussed, modifying the surface with fl uorous compounds is very important to achieve yoctomole sensitivity. In addition, engineering the nanostructures could further enhance the detection sensitivity. For example, Vertes et al. demonstrated that nanofabrication of ordered monolithic silicon nanostructures such as NAPA, with optimized array geometries (including height and diameter of nanopost and post-to-post distance), has the potential to improve the detection sensitivity [ 14 , 21 ] . Theorizing that the optimization of the array geometries enhances the nanostructure-laser interaction, therefore improving ion production; NAPA was capable of detecting ~800 zmol of verapamil [ 21 ] . Therefore the combination of ordered nanostructured surfaces with fl uorous surface modifi cations could further improve detection sensitivity beyond what has been observed thus far.
Currently, manual deposition is the most commonly used approach for sample deposition in nanostructure-based desorption/ionization MS experiments. In these cases deposition quantities typically range from 0.1 to 0.5 μl of sample solution. Alternatively, the use of more accurate sample deposition techniques (e.g., acoustic deposition) that effectively reduce the deposited sample volume could concentrate the sample to an even smaller spot size, and improve detection sensitivity. Acoustic deposition is capable of precisely depositing ~100 pl sized droplets onto a surface with spot size as low as 60 μm [ 22 ] . Therefore, the combination of ultra-fi ne sample deposition techniques with the concentrating effect of a hydrophobic nanostructured surface may provide another possible way to further improve the sensitivity.
The biological implications of ultrahigh detection sensitivity are especially signifi cant given its potential application to single-cell analysis [ 23 , 24 ] . One signifi cant application would be the ability to observe single-cell heterogeneity and elucidate the role that each cell plays in the function of a biological system. The size of a cell is typically 1-100 μm, with a volume of ~30 fl . With the concentrations of major metabolites in cells in the attomole range [ 14 ] , nanostructure-based desorption/ionization mass spectrometry exhibits a limit of detection down to yoctomole level, making metabolic imaging of single cells (i.e., intracellular metabolite biodistributions) possible to explore. Given the importance of ultrahigh detection sensitivity for single-cell analysis, nanostructurebased desorption/ionization mass spectrometry could ultimately play an important role in these analyses, providing new insights into cellular biology.
